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Text of The Singapore Women’s Weekly article (Graphics follow on page 6)
Look around your house and you'd probably find a jar of Tiger Balm—the little pot of
"wonder ointment" that relieves nausea, headaches, aches, and even mosquito bites.
Tiger Balm was invented in the 1900s by the Aw family, which eventually became so
rich, the whole of Asia was agog. Everyone talked about how brothers Boon Haw and
Boon Par had a car painted with tiger stripes, complete with wire “whiskers” at the hood
and red lights for eyes; how Boon Haw, which means “gentle tiger”- wore tiger ties and
shirts, and had a Tiger Balm army of men in tiger suits parading around Singapore on
horses; and how they had so many servants there was one whose job was just to polish
silver.
Yet little is known about the Aws’ real lives at their home behind the gates of 178 Pasir
Panjang Road—Haw Par Villa.
Now that’s about to change, for Lee May Chu, the great-grandchild of Aw Boon Par
(“gentle leopard”), has written a scathing autobiography called Escape From Paradise.
Her book is enjoying some success outside Singapore. Since its launch late last year, it
has jumped from a No 4,000 ranking in Amazon USA to No 16 in Amazon UK in April
this year.
Controversial Content
May Chu now lives in Paradise Valley, Arizona. She says she ldft Singapore without a
cent after a bitter divorce and doesn't hesitate to be controversial in her book—claiming
her family life was far from perfect. She grew up in her sprawling family home and says
her parents were seldom around. “My parents were self-indulgent people,” she says in an
interview with her local Arizona newspaper.” “I just existed.” She was never close to her
brother, Sam, either.
The Tiger Balm group spread to Hong Kong and Malaysia, but according to May Chu,
her family fortune was frittered away by extended family members who wanted to claim
wealth for themselves.
She says her maternal grandfather, Lee Chee Shan, was sweet-talked by her grand-uncle,
Aw Cheng Chye, into making their company, Haw Par Brothers International Ltd, go
pubhc. Though it was against the wishes of the late Aw Boon Par, May Chu writes that
“Cheng Chye swept most of the family’s assets into the new company, including the
family’s newspaper, Sin Chew Jit Poh, and as much as he could of Chung Khiaw Bank”.
She says Cheng Chye sold off Haw Par Brothers International Ltd to a British company,
Slater Walker, which later sold its controlling interest in Chung Khiaw Bank to United
Overseas Bank for about $22 million.This left her grandfather Chee Shan a minor player
in the company—albeit with a healthy monthly income of $35,000.

She describes how her father, Jackie Lee, engaged a lawyer to sell his home at 69
Holland Road for $4.8 million while he was undergoing divorce proceedings with her
mother, Mabel. May Chu says she also found a warrant for her father’s arrest, by the
Subordinate Courts, taped to the gate of the house when she visited in April 1995.
Today, May Chu claims her father is a fugitive, with millions of dollars from the sale of
his properties, while her mother - once a beautiful socialite - now lives in an HDB flat in
Yishun, giving English lessons to make ends meet.
“I’m proud, yet disgusted with my family heritage,” she says in an interview with The
Weekly “The intrigues of the Tiger Balm family served no purpose at all, except to
destroy the weaker members of the family and eventually, the entire family”
Living The High Life
She also tells how her parents used to throw weekend parties to dazzle their friends. At
her mother’s 36th birthday her mother wore a stunning fuchsia dress, complete with
glittering diamond accessories, while her father wore a fuchsia-and-black suit. When all
the guests arrived, May Chu says her mother descended the long stairs so everyone could
admire her outfit. Then, stopping at the landing, she pretended she hadn’t dressed up
specifically for the occasion and exclaimed at the beautiful flowers in the house. The
guests, led by May Chu’s father, then burst into “spontaneous” applause. “It was that
loony” she writes. But it seems May Chu may have inherited some of her mother’s
fondness for drama - in her book, she pokes fun at her own fashion follies, like her
decision to go blonde and wear different-coloured contact lenses at the same time in the
80s.
More than a juicy peek into the lives of Singapore’s rich and racy May Chu’s book is
largely about what she sees as her personal struggle to break free of her ex-husband’s
family - the Chungs. In fact, she admits that she’s out to draw blood.
“My vindictiveness is because I feel the Chungs drove me out of my own country,” she
says. May Chu was married to Chung Hin Chew for 16 years. She says her love for him
hardened into bitterness after their wedding. Now she says she feels compelled to bring
up her sons in the US, away from their father, who is in Hong Kong.
Penning Her Grievances
In her book,May Chu recalls incidents with dates, and even cites the clothes she wore and
the food she ate. Did she plan to write the book from an early stage?
“Yes. In my first year of marriage, I asked my mother if I could return home. She
wouldn’t allow it,” she says. Shunned by her husband’s family and shut out by her own,
she decided to keep notes for a future divorce. She even secretly picked up Hakka, the
Chungs’ dialect, so she could listen to them without their knowing. “From their
conversations, I gleaned what was going on with the Chungs’ businesses..., somehow, I
believed documentation could be a weapon. It was ammunition for my divorce.”

In Escape From Paradise, May Chu claims she was verbally abused and slapped by Hin
Chew, and her mother—in—law, Lillian. All this added up to her resolve to pen the
book. She says, “By the time I left Singapore in 1995, I had it in my mind to write the
book. It took nearly two years just to piece the documents and timeline together. It then
took six months to write.”
How Much Is True?
But isn’t May Chu afraid of being sued, either by her ex-husband’s family or by the highprofile people she unflatteringly included in her book?
“Lawsuits?” she chuckles. “I have 20 boxes of filed documents, and tape recordings, and
3,000-odd timeline items for the birth of Escape From Paradise. We can’t see any
openings where we might risk being sued. So I’ve no fear of consequences.”
May Chu says her ex-husband’s family hasn’t contacted her since she published the book
or since she left Singapore. “My sons last saw their father on December 24,1994.”
It remains debatable how much of what May Chu says in her book is true. Rumours of
the book being banned in Singapore only heightened an interest in it in the US. In fact,
The Weekly found 20 copies of the book at the Singapore National Library.
Rising From The Ashes
May Chu now lives a quiet life with her second husband John Harding (co-author of her
book) and her two sons, Marc, 21, and Dayong, 18. She says, “They accept the book, and
are not shocked by it.”
Marc majors in Computer Sciences at Arizona State University (ASU). May Chu says he
takes after her father in size — Marc is 1.8 ni tall — and the image of her greatgrandfather, Boon Par. “Dayong will enter ASU this year. I think the girls like him,” she
winks.
May Chu’s Arizona home has items she brought from Singapore for sentimental value,
like her leopard statue. “It’s a symbol of my great-grandfather,” she explains. “I always
have it with me.
“And my boys have the Singapore work ethic. I believe you can always count on
Singaporeans to perform. They’ve brought ~ the best of Singapore with them.”
Meanwhile, In Yishun...
We visited Lee May Chu’s mother, Mabel Wee, at her Yishun HDB flat to get her views,
but the poised woman answered our queries with a polite “no comment”. According to
May Chu, Mabel was “horrified and shocked by [the book]”. But, Mabel told us firmly
that she’s “not interested in giving any interviews”, adding, “I’m very involved with bible
work now, and can’t comment on such things”.

Sidebar Items:
• Burning Bright Tiger Balm has been used for over 100 years and is sold in
over 70 countries. In Singapore, its image was updated recently, with
MediaCorp star Phyllis Quek in its advertisements. In 2001, sales of the
ointment totalled $36 million.
• The family’s properties, Haw Par Villa in Singapore and Tiger Balm
Gardens in Hong Kong, have been turned into tourist attractions. Tiger
Balm is now owned and distributed by Haw Par Healthcare (HPH).
• Haw Par Corporation Ltd (H PC) owns 77.55 per cent of the shares in HPH.
An HPH spokesperson said, “We are not aware that any member of the
board is related to the Aw family. We are unable to give information on
shareholdings of the Lees — we do not know who they are and they’re not
obliged to inform the company of their relationship. Substantial shareholders
of HPC are United Overseas Bank Ltd, family of Wee Cho Yaw, and fund
manager Peter Cundill and Associates.”

